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The book was written by an artificially intelligent neural network that got its 

language from posts made by a selection of influential instagram accounts.  

 

kali.ledger, ohh_maly, malika, foreverkhadijah, mkolker, dearabalenger, 

mspackyetti, discodaydream, discodaydream, _sunglitters, trashisfortossers, 

sophfei, virgilabloh, haileybentongates, charlieroquette, annakhachiyan, 

teddy_quinlivan, dianasilverss, carolinecalloway, stassiebaby, jordynwoods, 

madds, lexiwood, madibernard, narahbaptista, emmanuellek_, alexandra_bunch, 

yvonnevictoria, lovechrys, mollymaehague, anniemadgett, jenny_watwood, 

_estherng, lozvassallo, chloeestherchevalier, lisa.onuoha, itme.annmarie, 

madibernard, yvzux, iamangejose, winterbreeanne, olivia_anakwe, oliviahobel, 

samarialeah, lilmiquela, polarrana, dulceida, makeupbyariel, thatpineapplegirl, 

laisribeiro, lucyhale, alwaysjudging, iamkareno, ellarie, whatboomerwore, 

naila, mandy, amandabatula, milliemackintosh, kelseybarnardclark, gofitjo, 

saratan, evachen212, museummammy, tourmaliiine, kahlanabarfield, taza, 

chrisellelim, tezza, glowmaven, arje, laurenblauren, pB_P8_0iFX9T, 

hellomydumpling, beingsummershores, rachaelburgessmusic, jessicabarboza1, 

krystalclearmakeup, iconiconaccidental, lucyrxo, astridloch, yazicole, 

samarialeah, oliviahobel 
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kali.ledger, ohh_maly, malika, foreverkhadijah, mkolker, dearabalenger, 

mspackyetti, discodaydream, discodaydream, _sunglitters, trashisfortossers, 

sophfei, virgilabloh, haileybentongates, charlieroquette, annakhachiyan, 

teddy_quinlivan, dianasilverss, carolinecalloway, stassiebaby, jordynwoods, 

madds, lexiwood, madibernard, narahbaptista, emmanuellek_, alexandra_bunch, 

yvonnevictoria, lovechrys, mollymaehague, anniemadgett, jenny_watwood, 

_estherng, lozvassallo, chloeestherchevalier, lisa.onuoha, itme.annmarie, 

madibernard, yvzux, iamangejose, winterbreeanne, olivia_anakwe, oliviahobel, 

samarialeah, lilmiquela, polarrana, dulceida, makeupbyariel, thatpineapplegirl, 

laisribeiro, lucyhale, alwaysjudging, iamkareno, ellarie, whatboomerwore, 

naila, mandy, amandabatula, milliemackintosh, kelseybarnardclark, gofitjo, 

saratan, museummammy, tourmaliiine, kahlanabarfield, taza, chrisellelim, tezza, 

glowmaven, arje, laurenblauren, pB_P8_0iFX9T, hellomydumpling, 

beingsummershores, rachaelburgessmusic, jessicabarboza1, thatsnotmyage, 

https:instagram.comiconaccidental, lucyrxo, astridloch, yazicole, samarialeah, 

samarialeah, oliviahobel 
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sighswoon, hillhousevintage, kenyahunt, seeavton, traceeellisross, 

thischairrocks, mspackyetti, idealblackfemale, imtiffanyyu, jerrysaltz, 

robertasmithnyt, keke, rozchast, iamlenaheadey, kristina.newhouse, 

juliagleichdances, officialjld, truleehall, reesewitherspoon, nicolekidman, 

iamreginaking, taryntoomey, ninagarcia, charlottegainsbourg, 

michellepfeifferofficial, catherinezetajones, lauradern 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapters 

 

 

 

1. Don’t Be a Wannabe 

2. Think of the Kids 

3. Know This --  

A Strong, Loving Mother is All the Rage These Days 

4. Be responsible 

5. Live your life 

6. Work Hard 

7. Be in the Present 

8. Make Friends 

9. Show Up 

10. Be a Human Being 

11. Not a Robot 

  



 

This book is a collection of my personal essays on statistics and the way I see 

the world. 

 

This book is not about statistics and the way people live their lives. This 

book is not about the way people look at the world. This book is a reflection 

on the thoughts and feelings I have about the way I see the world. I’ve got 

work to do. I’ve got to make it up with my life, and I’ve got to come up with a 

better way to live my life. The question then becomes: How can I do that 

better? 

 

My approach to these chapters will be to come up with a different way to live 

my life, and I’ll walk that way. There’re so many things that can upset 

people’s lives, and I’m not going to pretend to know how to live them. 

 

I am not trying to impress anyone with my statistics. The world is a place of 

endless joy and abundance. There are only so many pages in the book. I am 

sharing the most significant lessons I have learned from this experience. I am 

sharing my insights and feelings about life, the world, and the way I see it. I 

am sharing my thoughts and whatever else I have to say. The world is a 

beautiful place. In this place, I am so grateful for the many lessons I have 

learned in the past year. 

 

I have had a life filled with many highs and lows, but the most important thing 

in life is to always remember that your views and feelings are the only ones 

that matter. I think that the most important thing for a human being to 

remember is that the world is a place of beauty, a place where peace and love 

prevail. 
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